USEFUL INFORMATION
There are more than 70 life-changing Venture holidays to choose from. If this
Venture doesn’t suit you, check out the others at www.ventures.org.uk.
Each Venture caters for a specific age group. Some fast and furious, some laid back, all with lots
of activity. New friends, fun, laughter, prayer, creativity, praise and much more. Not just for
Christians. Enjoy all the exciting opportunities with time to get to know God and hear the Bible
explained. Come on your own or bring your mates. Have the time of your life on a Venture!
Our terms and conditions are
available on our website at www.
ventures.org.uk or on request
from the Ventures office.
CPAS, (at Sovereign Court One, Sir
William Lyons Road, Coventry, CV4 7EZ)
will provide you (the Venture Member)
with full board, accommodation
and outings. We will provide the
activities described in the brochure
for the Venture you have chosen,
unless we tell you otherwise before
we accept your application. There
is, however, no guarantee that every
member of a Venture will be able
to do all the activities described.
Some optional outings may incur
additional cost during the Venture.

What if you or we need to cancel?
We may cancel the Venture if
bookings are below minimum
numbers 10 weeks before it is due to
begin, or if unusual and unforeseen
circumstances arise. If the Venture
is cancelled, we agree to return your
deposit and any amount you have
already paid towards the Venture.
The Leaders of the Venture and the
other voluntary workers will exercise
reasonable care in looking after you
during the Venture. Our liability to you
in the case of damage or any failure
to perform this agreement is excluded
in certain circumstances, which are

detailed in the full terms of contract.
In any case our liability is limited to
the price of the Venture.

or make such arrangements for
your collection as are necessary to
remove you from the Venture site.

You, or your parent or guardian, agree
to pay to us the balance of the price
of the Venture not less than 8 weeks
before the Venture is due to begin. In
the event of non-payment by the due
date, we or the Leaders may cancel
this Agreement forthwith. If you cancel
your place before final fees are due,
the initial deposit will be forfeited.
If you cancel on or after that date,
you and your parent or guardian will
owe us 50% of full fees if less than 6
weeks notice in writing is given, and
75% of full fees if less than 3 weeks
notice in writing is given. If you cancel
on or after the start date of the
Venture, you will owe us the full fees.

Will I be in photos and videos?
Please note that we use photographs
and video taken during Ventures in
CPAS publicity and marketing materials
(which include print brochures,
videos and web sites). In accepting
this contract, you agree that we
may publish any photograph of you
provided to us for inclusion in such
materials. If you have any concern
about this you should communicate
this by contacting the overall leader
of the Venture which your child will
attend or the Ventures office two
weeks before the Venture starts.

Our expectations of you
During the Venture, you and your
parent or guardian agree to cooperate with the Leaders and any
other person having authority at
the Venture. During the Venture, the
Leaders may exercise such reasonable
discipline as is considered by them to
be appropriate, and/or may terminate
this Agreement with immediate effect.
In such an event, your parent or
guardian shall, on being told of the
termination, at their own expense
collect you from the Venture forthwith,

Venture holidays are part of the
ministry of CPAS.
Church Pastoral Aid Society,
registered charity no 1007820.
A company limited by guarantee,
registered in England no 2673220.
Registered office: CPAS, Sovereign
Court One (Unit 3), Sir William Lyons
Road, University of Warwick Science
Park, Coventry, CV4 7EZ
T: 0300 123 0780 (option 2)
E: ventures@cpas.org.uk
www.ventures.org.uk
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